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January 28, 1993 

David P, Holmes 
Acting General Counsel 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Dear Mr. Holmes: 

This responds to your letter dated August 27, 1992, to 

1 

James F. Hinchman, General Counsel, General Accounting 
Office, seeking guidance on whether cereain coses are 
appropriate for recovery as "actual casts" under the Economy 
Act. In the interest of national securlcy you have not 
identified specific transactions and the related details, 
~, the performing agency, the goods and services 
provided, the reason standard costs are used, and the method 
used to establish standard costs. 

Accordingly, we have not directly answered your specific 
questions because the lack of details would require us to 
substantially qualify our ~esponse. Instead, we offer a 
general discussion of the issues raised by your letter, 
which we trust will assist the CIA in determining the 
propriety of charges for items or services under the Economy 
Act and in resolving any disagreements between the CIA and 
other agencies. 

Economy Act Requirement to Reimburse Actual Costs 

The Economy Act l authorizes one agency to place an order 
for goods or services with another agency under the 
circumstances specified in the Act. The ordering agency 
must reimburse trIe performing agency based on the "act'.Jal 
cost" of the goods or services provided. Specif 11y, 

Payment (for interagency transfers of goods or 
services] may be in advance or on prov ing the 
goods or services ordered and shal for any 
part of the estimated or actual cost as determined 
by the agency or unit filling 0 r ... 
Proper adjustment of amounts 'n advance shall 

made as to heads f the 



-

actual cost of 

cost" as that term is used in the 
all direct costs at able to rOV_dl 

goods or serVices 0 we 1 as indirect ccs~s ~ 
out of the performing y's current: available 
appropriations that bear a sign ficant relationsh 
providing the goods or service:v: 57 Cemp. Gen" 6 4 
(1978); B-211953, Dec.' 984~n. 6. The types f 

luded would generally same as those categor 
costs listed in GAO, Policy and 2rocedures ~anual for 
Guidance of Federal AgenCies, title 2, App. I, § A20 
"Acquisition Cost of Assets" (T5 2-24, October 31, 1984) 
see also 2 GAO-Pl?M App. I, § 10 I'Transfers of Assets and 
Liabilities Between ral III 

of andard Costs 

possess some ility applyi~g the 
"actual cost" to ific situations. 6 

must apply the standard to reasonably ensure that 
performing agency is reimbursed for its costs without 

either the ordering or the rforming agency augmenting 
appropriations. 5 We do not lieve that reimbursement.s 

on reasonable standa cost determinations const 

1 U.S.C. § 1535(b) 

'This Office has concluded that, in the absence of 
legislative guidance, the term "cost" means "historical" or· 
original acquisition cost r the purpose of allocating 
depreciation over the useful li of an asset used in 
providing reimbursable services to othe~ agencies, and 
not include cost elements relating to :9Placement or 
inflation. See,~, 58 . . 9~14 (1978). 

2 GAO-Pl?M App. If § 02 .05. 

·~Certainly neither the of Economy Act nor its 
legislative history res form cost:ng beyond .If 

icable under t circumstances,'t 57 Cornp. Gen. 683""{ 
whether a charge is r the Economy Act 

Iude considerat of rs such as the 
rforming tern and 
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In Iran Arms , DoD's Trans r of Ar:ns: :::::e C::en_ral 
AgencYI at 8 (GAO/NSI.AD 8 114, 8-22683 f March 

1987) we determined that the was reascnab~e .~ ~aK ng 
Economy Act transfers on the basis of s:andard c S:SM, 
which it defined' as the contract p ce a :~e ~_~e -
last acquis ion. The use of the last acqul.S:''"':on C::JSt s a 
generally accepted method for valuing 0 so 1 

Our determination was based upon the fact that the ~se cf 
standard costing mechanism to estimate "actual costs" 1S 
explic ly recognized in our accounting standards, at least 
with respect to accounting for inventory items. 2 GAO
PPM App. I, § 130 .. Inventory" . iI However, we also 
recognized that the standard cost of the specific kind of 
item taken from inventory was only the starting point for 
determining the amount of reimbursement. In addition to the 
standard cost, the Army was author zed co reimbursed for 
work performed upon item taken from inventory in order 
to meet request agency's requirements. GAO/NSIAD 87-
114 at 10.' 

Consistent with the foregoing, agency charges based on a 
standard cost for ems provided from inventory may be made 
consistent with the minimum legal requirements of the 
Economy Act. Further, the standard cost may be based upon 
the last acquisition cost of the specific kind of item 
provided to the requesting agency, not the last acquisition 
cost of a similar item. Costing the item in this manner is 
not unreasonab and therefore, does not result in an 

'Army Regulation 37-60, July 28, 1986, which was replaced by 
AR 37-60, April 2, 1989. 

'This is commonly referred to as 
inventory method (LIFO). 

last-in first-out 

~ile not expressly stated in our accounting standards, we 
recognize that the last acquisition COSt of an inventory 
it •• may include an acquiSition of an item where (1) the 
contract is entered prior to the commencement of t 
period during which the standard COSt s in ef and (2) 
the government will take title to, a wi 1 assume the risk 
of loss for, an item that will come into ex stenee 1 

the period for which the standard cost is in ef 

he standa 
rom 
r: meet 
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:ton and .i ed o 

may DC he 
t.he 'tern 

Ie 
s accounti system; whe 

and handling are prov 
r 

contractors 
rfarming y rsonnel; whether t 

frequently performs 
s of the used 0 allocate 

adjustments 

We assume that a ailed employee is an emp oyee that 
e r (1) working temporarily under ~he direction and 
control of the requesting agency or (2) working in the 
performing agency either on a 11 time or part time 
lD providing reques goods or se ces to the rdering 
agency. Normally, he cost f detailed personnel uld 
readily determinable pe rming agency s 
personnel, shou clearly disc 
information the actual 

reasonable Act, charging a at 
rsonnel i not of itself 

factors 

1 



use of 

laTH establi 
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and 
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Cost controls 
restrictions 

Inventories 


